
   

  

 

ing, Guckenheimer'sRye, &¢., together with his
3335, brands of Velvet, Cabinet, And others. Hits ar-
rangements are such that he can ship Whiskies to
dealers In lots of five bbis. and upwards direct from

 

 

‘ bonded warehouses. atdi -tillers* prices, and his con-
& | nections are only with honeds producing first clasa
"ts goods, oth sweet and sour mash. He also makes
Ck a «speciality of fine Brandies, Gins and Wines of every
22, description suitable for Druggists and family use.
a Call and examine his stock before purchasing else» |
t where. maySdeod&wif
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IETLOMOLOUGUICAL.

The thermometer at Gerity & Morrell's

Drug Store, at the corner of Lake and Car-

roll streets, indicated as follows :

AUGUST 3p. '

  

with sickness.

-Mrs. Charles E. Harkham, of Buffalo,

formerly Ada Lord, is home for a brief visit.

-Harry R. Pratt, of the Corning Journal,

was a caller at the ApvERTiER office yester-

day—Mr. John Broadhurst, a member of the
Jersey City police force is in the city, visiting |
Alderman Waslh.
-The neat new suits worn by the LaFrance

Band yesterday, were just manufactured for'
them by Hallock, Cary & Co. ,
-Bundy Brothers will not receive a car of

peaches this morning, as expected, on account
of the heavy rains in Delaware.
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-Monthly concert of prayer for missions
at the First PresbyterianChurch this evebing

at 1:45, Subject, "S.uth America."

-Housekeepers, do you want sweet, whole-

some bread ? Ask your grocer for National

Yeast. I1 is quick and pure, and never fails.
-Mr. George M. Morse, of Athens, was in

$>

-

the city yesterday, and at our office.
He reports 'hings as being all serene for

Garfield and Arthur,. '

-Mr. Geo. E. Allen, of L. Rosenbaum &
Sons, and Mr. Charles G. Manley, formerly
of J.M. Dexter's, are spending & short va-
cation at Canton. Pa.
-Ex-Ald. H. L. Miller and family, with a

few friends, anticipate two or three woeks
recreation on the New Jersey coast. They
leave on No: ®Thursdays
-Eddy Wright, a brakeman on the North-

ern Central, and who resides on Harmon
street, had his left arm budly injured above
the elbow while coupling cars at Himrods
yesterday.

-I. B. Gardner, after this date, will carry
passengers to Bader Baden for ten cents
each way, starting from the Wyekoff House
at nine o'clock in, the morning and at six in
the evening.
-The Elmira Gazette refers Republicans

anxious to bet on ctection to J. 0. Wara, but
John takes water when his bantérs are ac-
cepted, and is very careful how he boasts
when Ira Elsbree is around.-Towands Re-
Pi€w .
-Mr.: Frank Baldwin, one of our promis-

ing young law students, leaves next Friday
for Oneonta to revisit the scenes of his child-
hood. H» will be absent several weeks, and
will attend the re-union of the Baldwin fami-
ly at Caoperstown.
-The Asbury Park Journal,,Now Jersey,

says that Trinity P. E. Church was thronged
last Sunday morning. The sermon of Rev.
Dr, McKnight, of Elmira, N. Y., left a pro-
fomd impression on those who had the
pleasure of hearing him.
-The remains of the late Anna DeWitt

arrived from the Adirondacks yesterday
and in the afternoon was intdrred;

Rev. -F. D. Hoskins officiating. The follow-
ing young men acted as bearers: W. Kersh-
net, Frank Blossom, N. P. Robertson, L. A.'
Rathbur, Henry Fitch and John M. Diven.
-Wh; Kennedy, at 106 East Water streat,

Elmira,.N. Y., is the cheapest grocer in
America, at wholesale or retail, is: Every
article he deals in is bought of first hands,
in large quantities, for cash. He sells for
cash ouly, ind warrants every article, He
bas more tas in stock than any two of his
competitors, +, f
-Mr. E.?. Bement and Dr. Wales, o;

this city, leaveat seven o'clock this morning,
via the U. I. & Ii Railroad, for the Thousand,
Islands and Cipada. They will-be gone
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G6 00. io, about two weels, Fly fishing among the1:35 Islands will be heir principal employment
while gone. But? they see any lions-ormlakibg of bears, while away, hay 5m to inneyrvlew' them'ns forselfa for the benefit of the Ap  
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Walesisto be thequll driver. _-. - -; **

3 \-_

%
Capntain-Major Copley. _.
First Mieutenaut~J. F. Thompson.
SeCondLieutenant-C. P. Stroman.

striking the offender.

All voters of {the Third Ward,supporting
Garfield and Arthur, are requested to mest
at the Armory on Baldwin street, Friday,
August 6th, at 8 p. a.
is desired.

The Odd Fellows of this city and neigh-
boring lodge$ are requested to attend a meet-
ing of Donau Lodgo at the Temple this even-
ing, at eight o'clock. Grand Master Jobes,
of New York, will be present and exemplify
the work of the order.

Allsesident voters of the Ward desiringto
join the organization, may leave their names

withuJames Bacon, Capt, Walker, N. P.
Eaton or either of the above officers.

Let the ball roll on.
 

 

o RoW AT WAVERLY.

Billinrd Cue.
magee» >

[Special to the Apvyertissn}
Wayeriy, August 3.-To-night, while Of-

ficer William Stone was temporarily in chargo
of the Opera restaurant, in trying to restrain
some ill-mannered capers of two billiard
players, he found it necessary to attempt by
force to stop the game. One of the pluyers,
by the name of James Mott, twice struck
him upon the bead with a cue, cutting it
deeply and seriously. Stons retaliated by

'At present the third
person, Barnes, has fled. Mott is under ar-
rest, and Stone isyunder the care of a physi-
CIl&n. X.

« momnmnme
so ITT GOES.

Clab at Miliport.
Jf any patt of Chemung county is red hot

with Republicans, it is the town of Millport.
Our friends up there -have organized a cam-
paigh.club, which is offi as followed :

Presidént-S. R. Page.
Vice Presidents -C T. Hill and Carmi

Third Ward Republican Mecting.

By order of Chairman.
utili thtion

Notice to Qdd Fellows.

 

The Magootic Care,

Officer Stone Hit on the Hoad With a

Organization,of a Garfield and Arthar

7 A. ahove u-Wind *12 m.... bo? above 0O-Wind N.-Cloudy. Lattin.
3 p. x ...640 above 0-—-‘\‘;"lind {WV—gland? Secretary- B. J. Denson.
0 r; ate9 Role 0 (aid Treasurer, Dr. L. W. Bailey, |

Executive Committee-Uriah Hall, H. K.
C|TY AND NElGHBURHDflD. Thomas, C. W. Burker, John M. Banks, C.

--t ~ T. Sleeper. s

"oa ' 5, P Col. Archie Baxter gave a stirring address-Odd Fellows' excursion to-morrow. All 01, Archie Bu E g:
ready that starts the club enthusiasticaily in the

-Conductor Vincent is confined to his bed ___________________

A largo attendance

The wonderful magnetic powers of Mr.

At five o'clock yesterday afternoon the
body of was Seward Millspauga was buried
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
house of the parents were largely attended.

Rev. Dr. Queal officiated, Thero was a pro-
fusion cf flowers, the memerials of loving
friends. Singing was contribured by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Palmer, Mrs. Grif Palmer
and Mr. George Palmer.

Masters Fenton Weaver, John U'Neil, Burt
Queal and Frank Gray.

osam
Faneral of Seward Milsparaugh.

Baden Baden.

 

FrankSickles aro becoming truly imirseu-

lous. They astonish the most skeptical who
receive treatment at his hands, and they go
away satisfied.. Yet he is doing all this in a
quiet ruanner, without blowing &a horn or

sounding a trumpet. Ho cures pains and

aches by the touch of the hand in a miracu-
| lous manner.

'I'ne services at the

The besrers were

Only a few more lots need to find purch-

wer +--onine___
THE EXCUBRSIuN TO-HOIKROWG'

The Odd Fellows' excursion to Uwasco
Lake leaves here utelml‘f-past seven o'clock
to-morrow morning, over the Utica, Ithaca
and Elimirs Railroad.
pected, and ample preparations have been

| made by the railroad company to take and
comfortably seat all who present themselves.
All should be on haud promptly at the hour
of starting, that no delay may occur.
Take your baskets of provisions with you,
and prepare to enjoy yourselves. It will be
an enjoyable day to all who go, it the ample
propurations made by the Templo Trustees
to make
The excursion
Elmira at about nine o'clock in the evening.
Tickets may be proctired at any of the book.
stores to-day or of leading members of the
order. Tickets $1.50 for the round trip;
children under twelve years of age half price.
The trains over the Southern Central road
will leave Owego at half-past serem o'clock,
and return about nine in the evening.

A large party is ex.

it are half

-

fulfiled.
will return to

such,
train

Grand Master Jobes will arrive in Elmira

ns peech during © r

Ataleventshe will ba on fand, to take:ih
-the boatraces. ( * 1 4C

on No One, this evening, and will attend
the meeting of Donau Lodge in the Temple,
The Uniformed Patriarchs will mest and "es-
cort him from the hotel to the Temple. He
will assuredly accompany the excursionists to
Ensenore and make an address on the occa-
sion.
city, and will join his brother Odd Fellows
here in their grand exeursion to-morrow,&nd
may make a s

Past Grand Master Fairman is in the

b the afternoon.

asers before the projected improvements will
begin the erection of a suitable building for
& suinmer watering place,. Thero ds no need
to urge the importance of getting the project
under way this fall. She increased trade,the
strangers brought to the city, the building
up of our prosperity in all directions urge
that what is done should be done without
delay, Let business men put money into
their pockets by purchasing a lot.

| followed, when the Hon. Frederick Douglass,

10 0 4 WV(HPE VT4ePPPRC,Bete 1€PPC AVC
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-C, W.,SKINNER,>:;} -- neo. < 0 -|fpf COLORED PEOPLE."*"_ am. |_ .~ & FourthWard.Boys in Bine. [=. f mim -

WIX.WQgANE Ata meeting &f thet Republicans of the How The? Observed the Emancipationis magan 9 > - K he # « 4- Nos: 2géOperaBlock, Carroll Street, Fourth Ward last eve‘hmg, a Garfield Boys |

_

Anriversary.
"ds ELMIBRA, N. Y. in Blue Club was organized, with an enroll» .F wo \ t nats . I + ers, 3 ac | to- 20. |

HasconstantsonbandAlargefigufifigffifigfi ment of forty members, and "many more: to. A'lLarge (Crowd and a Big Success.known Kentucky and Pennsylysnia brands, such as COO» , a °
Hermitage, Crow, Andersons fanthis Golden Wed-

|_

The following afficer® were elected : --t
The events and successes of yesterday will

long be remembered by the colored people of
Timira and their numerous friends who camo
from other cities and villages to help them
celebrate the anniversary of British libera-

| tlon of slavesand the Emancipation procia-
mation of Abrsham Lincoln, merged in one
grand day of enjoyment and commemors-
tion.

Delegations ware present from almost every
considerable place within one hundred miles
of Elmira, and all the colored people were
dressed in holiday attire and wore their most
smiling faces, The excitement reached the
white folks, and long before noon, the
hour set for the starting of the procession,
'the streets were thronged with expectant
poople, The line was latesin getting away
from the rendezvous on Dickinson street,
but when it started it was all ready, and was
in the following order :
Grand Marshal Hiram Washington, and

Assistant Marshals Williams, scott and
in command; the Ia France Band,

Mr. Daly leader, and Drum Major Benjamin.
This band for the first time wore their new
uniforms, dark blue, and the neatust we ever
saw on a Wand; then cume the Palmer
Guards, of Syrivuse, a company of colored
militia, thirty in line, of which William H.
franklin is Captain. 'They were sccom-
panied by a large delegation of citizens from
Geneve, led by B. F. Clegget, and accom-
panied slsn by the Geddes Cornet <Band,
fifteen in number; their leader is H. E.
Tryon, and drum major George Chapman;
following thess in procession came the
mira reception committee, followed by the
Havans Cornet Band; their leader is
E. C. Harding, sixteen men with
L. W. Swartwood with the baton ;

heads Protection Company, No. 8, 27 in line,
Eugene Prince, of Havana, marshal of the
band, and Heary Scott, of Geneva, assistant
marshal; Charles Brown is foreman, Andrew
Dorsey, Assistant Foreman, and W. H. Dor-
sey also Assistant Foreman; the carriage
containing John W. Jones, Esq , President
of the Day, Frederick Douglass, orator, and
Win. H. Lester, of Dryden, reader, next

f came, fo.lowed by gentlemen of the various
committees in cartilages; colored citizens of
Corning were preceded by the Corning band,
formerly Pler's, Walter Egginton leader, and
Cash J. Williams, of Geneva, drum major;
then came more flags, Rev. Mr. Collins.and
Kev. Mr. Sinith, followed by citizens in car»
rlages, in a long procession; the left of theline
was brought up by a gaily decorated wagon,
drawn by four horses, containing thirty-
eight youngladies in attire suggestive of the
Btates of the Unlon; 'r drum corps of small
boys brought up the rear.
The procession marched from Dickinson

street to Lake,down Lake to Water, up Waterto Main, up Main to Church, up Church to
Walnut, and up Walnut to Hoffman's Grove.
The entire line was "fairly alive" with spec-
tators, and the utmost enthusiasm and inter-
est was manifested on all sides. Many resi>
dences were decorated in honor of ourcolored friends and visitors.

-

There was
musle all along the route, in fact, -with so
many bands, the "air was full of it,"and no
one could help being in sympathy with the
cceasion.

Having arrived at the Grove, which never
was in more splendid condition, the platform
was possessed by the officers and speakers.
The La France Band went on the platform,
and opened the exercises by a fine selection
of music. The Rev. Mr. Collins offered
prayer, and President of the Day Jones for-
mally opened the mesting In a fow happy andshort remarks, and introduced Mr. W. H.
Lester, of Dryden, who read the Emancipa-
tlon Proclamation of Abraham Lincoln.
Mr. Lester's fine presence was effi-
ciently supplemented by

-

a splendid
voice, giving the grand document of the
lamented Prosident its full and deep signifi-
cance in the reading. Music by the band

United States Marshal of the District of Co-
lumbia, and the foremost colored man in the
world, was introduced. His appearance was
loudly chesred, and thid true lover of his
race delivered one of the strongest addresses
ever heard in Elmira. As the venerated and
noble colored man stood on the platform,with his head bared, his whites and heavy
locks, his enassive frame and kindly eyes,
gave him the appgarance of & Moses of his
race, and a man whom all would single out
as a remarkable person, whoso presence
would be felt wherever he might be placed.
His oration was long, and delivered from
manuscript; the speaker utters his sentences
deliberately, but his hearers never tire, He
was frequently interrupted with applause at

| the utterance of some sentiment, or laughter
'at some keen thrust at the enemy. We
print his remarks on the eighth page, and

| recommend every one to read them.
At the conclusion of the address, the moet.

ing dispersed. Mr. Douglass lelt Eimirs at
6:80, for Rochester. He soonleaves for In,disna, to make some speechés for Garfield
and Arthur.

IX THE EVENING
occured the balls, and they were largely at-
tended. The principal one was in the Mili-
tary Hall under the auspices of the "Folly
Boys," and conimittees as heretofore pub.
lished. It was &
thing was conducted in first olassstyle, ~
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n's Grove, during the address,

some seatEbroke down, injuring three color-
Miss Mahala Brooks, of Horse:

heads, white foot was broken, Mrs.Talbert,
of Philadgiphis, and Miss Lester, of Dryden.

fecovered sufficiently to attend the

«Griffin, of Binghamton; Mr.
inghamiton; Mr.

Wim. A. Jdfies, of Elmira; Captain Wm. H.
Syracuse, and the chairman,

WilliamHZ Lester, of Dryden. 'The com-
mittee condjuded to Pold the next convention
at the city ®{f Utica some time during the
mouth of Sfptember, perhaps the 21st,
Secretary will issue the call to that effect in

of

ER GUARDS,
will leave fifor Syracuse this afternoon at
three o'clogk, on the U.I. & E. Railroad.

y they may do some manouver-

ps. not 'doing injustice to any
other, by 5a¥ing that the credit of the snecess
of the celeration rests with W.

and Fred. Matthews. |-
THEQTUAGKLENBUSH SCHOOL HOUSE

HORKoR .
61 the Coroner's Jury-AndOther Ittms from the Ne!

of Big F

 

l‘on Prats, Aug. 3, 1880.

tement was occasioned
here Sunday y the announcement that Geo.

will}! to do German farmer living in
the vicinity 6&"Quackenbush School Heuse"

and
had

in.

jury

s returned from his eastern
king as though it pleased him

& Brown, of* Bath, spent last
weoek in townvisiting his old college chum,
Dr. E. C. Ta¥lor, of this place. Mrs. John

-We undestand about fifteen new names
the list of the Garfield Club,

. (gd Mr. Enos Smith out walk-
aburday,} after quite a protracted ill-

-3irs. Qii‘fyan, of Elmira, the aged
mother of Mrs,George Vorhees, of this place,
is spending or two here, being, called
here by the sifkness of her daughter, who,

Bo say, is now able to be out.
Society of this place have

the Rov. Mr. Jones,
side over their con

CS Jewell bas been alightly in-
p past week,so much so that

proach Sunday.
6: vill soon recover,

aud

   

fe next Thirty Days
Hogals & Fisnagan at their new Hi-

mira Boot and Snoe store at No. 111 Lake
oots and ®hoescheaper than
been offered in this city.

* entirely new and of the latest
or shelf worn.
as represented* Those about
d shoes cas
Simira boot and shoe store,111

save

001

og new in MacrameThread at

G. NEewrox

EnropeanTiiketandExchangeAgency.

d from any of the 'European

J York, by any of-

Hines. ~Also drafts |
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ghborhood

the

his death from

and exeltement, occasioned by

the fire," which caused a good deal of sur-

prise, as ho was seen to drap a vial, which on

was found marked "Strych-

gregation,.

All- goods

the grim?
at owest.

of the gentlemen wererichly at*

fb music was by Pine's Full Or-
yA ue ball was handsomely trimmed,

and the flotto of the J. B.'s, "We live for
Jove," was conspicuously display-

: was the Fargest attendance ever
in Military Hall. ,

, the day was a grest success, and
fféat credit on the colored people,

39111)? on those of Elmira, who
to make it a success. 'To them

evening. .
Chief {Egapp was presept on the ground

with three mcgré’. Mo disturbances cccurred,

although there were present the usual white

were only deterred from mak-

ves obnoxious by the presence of

MEN'S STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

get in the parlors of the Wyckoff House yes-
i, There were present seve:

, Including Enoch R. Spgulding,

The

A. Jones,

j to 'his barn and taken poison.
We “mainstay: evening on Dr, TayIOT,

Ai called in great haste to attend
frgm him learned that Winne had

died befomi'he arrived there Sunday after-
all the symptoms of strych-

that
taken

; endeavored to throw himself
Doring well, also that a largebarn fillediwifh hay, grain,.carriages farming

Usaff Pno horse, had been consumed
; Here was no particular evidence

eb&ised had caused the fire. Cor-
vipgton of Corning was summoned

and viewed the body, and yesterday held an
. Taylor of Big Flats and Yan

Kuron of Co#ping, held a post mortem exam-
ination; andf a very severe heart and lung

covered, which they both tes-
gsuficient to produce death

not
deser E3“! The

a. verdict thik *he came to

before
ef-

MAD
rendered,

of Bing.

money by

COOK;

Trains leave Elmira at 6:00 a. x., 12:20 and
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H.Young Man again
Before the Public-This Time in a one
Morse Act. 2s 20
'A day or two ago Dr. Krackowizer, who

never was a Republican to speak of, sent a |. °.
"note to Hon. TheodoreL. Minier, Chairman
of"the First Ward Garfield Club, asking
that his name be takenfrom the Club roll,
as ho could no longer support Garfield for
President. Inasmuch as this eccentric indi-
viduakas commenced very early inl the sea-
son to do his political hurdle acts, it may
be set down as pretty cercain that the pub.
lic will be treated 'to a + continuance
of the exhibition as the presidential show |
progresses. This Doctor, howevep, is some-

what too sudden. Perhaps he did not know

that the public were just now interested in

the Emancipation celebration, and that one

excitement at the time is enough for any
people; but as this unstable young man has

& habit of springing up at just about the
right time to attract attention to himself, the

people have begun to expect something from
. him, and are really disappointed if he fails to

connect. At any rate, he has expressed a

desire to withdraw his name from the Gar-

field roll, and, as will be seen by the follow-

ing note, an open letter, as it were, from
Senator Minier, his request is readily com-

plied with, and we may say, with an alacrity
that smacks of great satisfaction in so doing:

CHAIRMAN MINIER'S REpLY.
EnxtRra, N. Y., Aug. 3, 180.

My Dear Sir:-I was not present at the
organization of the First Ward Garfield Club
a few weeks since, but am told you were
clamgrously eulogistic of the character and
ability of our candidate for the Presidency, |
and voluntarily signed the list of his sup-
porters.

Havinglast spring heard you say to a promi-
nent geatleman of this Ward that you had not
in the past sympath'zed with the Republicans,
but had been an antf-Tilden Democrat,
and voted last fall for John Kelly, 1 was
encouraged by your assumption of the true
faith, and really hoped the shoulder shrug-
gings and head shakings of your friends re-
specting your ecentricities were without
foundation,.

A common aphorism reads,
the day of small things."

The injunction will, in this case, be
strictly observed, and your request of the 2d
'inst. most cheerfully complied with.

Very respectfully,

Taro. L. MmniEB,
Chm. 1st Ward Garfield Club.

Doct. E. W.

A HANCOCK HOWLER SPENDS a
NIGHT IN A BOX CAK.
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I have put on sale to-day 30

pieces of

All-Wool Bunting

In Black & Desirable Colors, at . f

12%%c per Yy

[Reduced from25¢.
Q

I?

 

   

  

Also, a large lot of Assortée

Dress Goods

romAT

12%e perfd
Reduced from 25&30c.

ONE JOB LOT OF

Fine Dress Cools:

Check 31—12;EH]; Bunting, |
AT 20 CTS. PER YD., RC

emmmnover
R@ It will pay you to examine; til?!

"'despige not

  

HowThey Serve Them at Arnot.
- A gentleman came to Arnot, Pa., last Sat--
urday, selling spectacles and razors, making
two'or three eloquent speeches in favor of
Hancock. That evening (true to his Demo-
cratle prineiples) he became drunk, and some
boys plagued him and our Democratic friend
ran through the streets hollering "murder,
murder!" at the top of his voice. Mr.
Richard D, Smith, of the "Coal and Iron Po-
lice" force arrested him, and put him in a
box car, where he slept the night arguing
politics with himself. x
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UNIFOEREMED PATRIARCHS.
o_~

Forthe Odd Fellows Excursion.
The Uniformed Partiarchs will meet at the

Odd Fellow's Temple to-morrow morning at
six o'clock skarp, so as to be in line and
ready to march promptly at seven for the
depot.
,

_

TheLa France Band will be on hand at the
Temple st the time appointed to leave.
Every member should be on hand promptlyas the time given will be necessarily occupiedin order to arrive at the depot and get aboard
of the train by seven-thirty.
They will also meet this evening at seveno'clock for the purpose of escorting the

Grand Master to the Odd Fellows Temple toattend the meeting of Donau Lodge. «-A-s@e______
Bradford Oil Market.

Braprorp, Ps., Aug. 3, 1880.
Market opened at 964. Highest figuresduring the day, 96%; lowest figures, 944%.

Closed at,
Ui

Rap"A large line of plain, ornamental and
fancy Handkerchief Bags just opened at 128
West Water street. G. Coox.

Great Bargains. , .
The Cowen stock will be sold at cost atthe old stand, East Water street, every day

and evening.

Goods at the prices offered.

a%

 

102 & 104 W. Water8.7

TrrEFrrrr|

Durl
al & Prat

Have just returmed from the Easternare mow receiving the
THE HANDSOMEST STOCK -

Seasonable-DRY. GODS |
Ever offered in this city, such as

 

+

‘ market, and -'

Re ©0dd or Seon," by mss. whimey; SUL D0lmans, Mohair and Linen Uisters. -
and "Missy," by author ofRutledge, at Farr's BUNTINGS, of every style and color,Library, | © ---_G--- a

 

Silk Grenadines,
Brocaded Silk,

Wool Grenadines—Cheap5

BLACK STLKS,from 60 Coats Dp-

SUMMER SILKS for 50 Cats:
Same &s we sold last £ A ea ..>

ge w and“33:1; it!!! Tbe. We have a| ... >-

A Rare Opportunity.
to purchase your silks. 'The indestructible
gold medal black silks are the very best
value in the market. Warranted not to cut
or wear glossy. A full line of these goods.
Also black satin de Lyon and colored silks
at Strauss & Samurrs.

189 E. Water street.a

nmn
rrnem
anne
4....._._

ReP"A fow suits left, which I will close out

a ‘.’

  

      

at cost.. 128 West Water street. . 7 10

. G. Newrox Coox. Sthgn-De Lyon Sliks, in Colors,:

Opening This Morning. * - moran > > va
  Five cases, 1,500 lbs standard prints in

psacksges of five pounds each, which will be
sold very cheap.

-

Also job lot of ladies linen |

 

mohair and cotton ulsters, at less than orig tnal cost to manufacture. .
Strauss & Saxu®Ls, ¥)189 E. Water street,

RSplendia line of Lisle
and Lace

ba.

Thread Glove
Mits at 128 West Water street. 8

G.NEwroxn Coon.
B@Exuma To Tar WXsT, via North

Central and New York Central Ramada-ff]:
Buyers' tick.

    
  

  

  a1ovns-
sors 1978, 1016.)

. FORsalesy ./

DURLAND & PRATT

a???“bx 0:5?51'5'151 never
. K@~A FallAssortment of Ge: rum}ofiqlnn’aq-figmmggh ""4fiA‘lfOrm Dox.Hugely;otgymflucqpt‘ip

First ClassColonists and Land
sts at Lowrarzs to all Western points.

6:00 r.x,, makingcloseconnections at Roth»
ester with all through trains west, via Buffa-10 andSuspensionBridge. Baggage chockedthrough, Sleeping Cars car be ha Traxx.

. points sout "bycftfigtfiumJ 4 * 'by the NorthernCentral and Lehigh Valley Railwart® also |. ive us an early calto all pointznorit‘ihand gut bythzthtfi': 4 HfigwfixgmIthace&F firsy;| Forfullinforma|, ""*"vien owe
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